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Habbart Chairs new ABA Subcommittee at 2009 ABA Annual Meeting 

Wilmington, DE - In recognition of the global reach of today's market, Ellisa 

Opstbaum Habbart, founding partner of The Delaware Counsel Group LLP, Attorneys at 

Law, chaired the first meeting of the American Bar Association (the "ABA") 

International Use of U.S. Business Entities Subcommittee. This new subcommittee, is 

part of the ABA Section of Business Law's LLCs, Partnerships and Unincorporated 

Entities Committee. 

The subcommittee will provide a forum for its members to share information with 

respect to the role of LLCs, partnerships and trusts in international transactions, new 

developments in the area and best practices to manage the interplay between US state and 

federal laws and the applicable laws of non-US jurisdictions. 

The Honorable Myron T. Steele, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Delaware, 

will serve as the subcommittee's Judicial Advisor and, in such capacity, will be a resource 

to the subcommittee members given His Honor's role with business leaders and lawyers 

around the globe. The findings of the subcommittee will be shared with the larger ABA 

through programming presented at Spring and Annual meetings of the ABA Section of 

Business Law. Between meetings, a list serve for subcommittee members will foster the 

exchange of information throughout the year. 



The Delaware Counsel Group LLP "wins respect for its comprehensive advice, 

client service and acute commercial awareness of its clients' business goals. "- Chambers 

USA 2009. Their experience in complex Delaware transactional matters distinguishes 

The Delaware Counsel Group LLP as a leading Delaware-based law frrm. The firm's 

clients range from U.S. and international law firms to businesses such as Accenture and 

SunTrust Bank. The Delaware Counsel Group's philosophy embodies a team 

methodology for clients who appreciate a relationship-based approach to legal services. 

Their attorneys have practiced most of their respective careers together and are well 

recognized for their leadership in national and international organizations including the 

International Bar Association (ffiA), the ABA, the Uniform Law Commission and the 

Delaware Bankers Association. The Delaware Counsel Group is recognized by Chambers 

USA as a leading law firm in Delaware Corporate/Mergers and Acquisitions law and 

founding partner Ellisa Opstbaum Habbart was listed as one of Delaware's top alternative 

entity lawyers. The firm is rated "A V" by Martindale Hubbell. 

With more than 400,000 members, the ABA is the largest voluntary professional 

membership organization in the world. As the national voice of the legal profession, the 

ABA works to improve the administration of justice, promotes programs that assist 

lawyers and judges in their work, accredits law schools, provides continuing legal 

education, and works to build public understanding around the world of the importance of 

the rule of law. 

For more information on the new Subcommittee or The Delaware Counsel Group 

LLP, Attorneys at Law, please contact Ellisa Opstbaum Habbart at (302) 576-9600 or at 

ehabbart @decg.com. 
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